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Gust Sorman was assisting in the
unloading of a car of lumber for the
Searle t'hapin Lumber company.

Albeit Timni and family from near
Murdock were looking p.fter some
business in Greenwood on last Thurs
day.

Mrs. Win. Duck has been rather
poorly for the past week, but is re
ported as being some better at this
time.

fc.vans Armstrong and wife were
visiting in Lincoln last Thursday af-

ternoon and were looking after some
business matters as well.

Judge and Mis. W. E. Xewkirk
were visiting at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. L. I). Lee of Murdock
luring the greater portion of last

week. ,

Walter Holt and wife were over
to the Piatt? river last Thursday eve-
ning where they were enjoying fish-

ing for a short time in the evening.
Ask Walter, he will tell you how
many they caught.

Messrs. and Mesdames Henry
Wilkins and Paul Kelley were en-joiy- ng

a trip to Sidney, Iowa on
week then took the one from

had very They came down home
port a crowd in attend- - like a the

at the rodeo, and Helen Maf- -

Ient stunts in riding wild horses. and was about

Wayne Landon. who has not been
in the b st of health on account of

attacks of
with the recent attacks he has been

to go to the hospital, which
he did at Lincoln early last week j or
where he an for
its He rallied nicely fol-

lowing the and has been
showing good since.

TJany OS for
P. L. with the gun crew

and a large number of the members
of the American Iegion of

departed Sunday for Norfolk,
where they will attend the state con- -
Vfin t inn v 1 ? H i ? - coc?iam V n rtiif I

week. The big gun which the Green-wo- (.

Legion have mounted was tak-
en along and they will lay seige to
the ciyt of Norfolk and are

a before the sun
down Monday. The gun

taken the truck of James Bright,
as well as a number of the members.

Among those who are
the conventio nare Earl M. Jardine,
George George Luncc-j-p- 3

ford, Jesse Dildine.

Edgar Ccle
Edgar Cole who has tadght in the

schools of for the past
two years and who was to
the position for the year, has
tendered his and it is
rumored he will find in
other lines.

School to Open Aug. 29th.
We are informed by a member of

tho school board that the opening
day of the schools will
be 29th. The school

and grounds have been
placed in excellent condition and all
is readiness for the opening.

Aged Pioneer Call.
One of the long time citizens of

and one of the very best
of women, who has been at the
Rryan Memorial hospital for the past
threo weeks, passe. 1 away on Jast

night. S3 years and near
mx months of age.

Miss Mathilda von Xorzinske was
barn in Preiser., coming to
America when 21 years of age, and
settling near Chicago. She came west
ar.d in 1S77 was united in
with John Renwanz. Two sons were
born. Otto the elder, and Paul, the
youncrer.

The died in 1S7S. The
moih'T Was remarried in 18S4 to
James Slater. To union two chil-
dren were born, they being
Slater and a Clara, who
became Mrs. Henry Greer who also
died in March, 1D2T..

Mrs. Slater united with the Ger-
man Lutheran church when a child
in but when she came to

to make her unit-
ed with the Methodist church here,
being a faithful and edvoted mem-

ber during her entire life. Mrs. Slater
was stricken with and was
taken to th- - Rryan Memorial hos-

pital where &he had been given the
very best of medical attention and
nursing, passing away at that

on the funeral be-

ing held from the funeral home, by
a piayer and reading of a portion
cf when the funeral cort-ag- c

came 10 where the
funeral was at the

church, and the made

made in the beautiful
cemetery. The funeral oration was

delivered by the Rev. Dr. Aitken,
the services being at the church at

Friday, August 19th. The
children of this excellent woman are

a great loss for their best
friend in this world has been taken
away. The city of ha3
suffered the loss of a most excellent
Christian woman.

Have Wonderful Time.
The Bible school of the Christian

church held a very animated picnic
at the Tourist park on last
which convened at 11 with
services at tne enure n. anu wnicn
was followed by a dinner at the
park with all the good things to eat
on the and with three
freezers of home made ice cream.
There followed the sports, with a
number of races, the first being a
race for girls under 13 years old.
There were some five started, and
the race was won by Evelyn Trun- -

kenbolz. Then came a race by the
boys from 9 to 12, which was won
by Robert the
race by girls from u to is, wnicn
was won by Marjorie Newkirk. There
were five entries. The six boys lined
up and at the of the race
Richard and Vance
Fredricks nosed out together, and
they had to run the tie off. Four

fifteen old and
Wednesday of last and report stretch, Lin-havi- ng

a fine tim? and re- - coin. the
very large stretch one to

ince some excel- - cross the line first being
vin who followed an

Undergoes Operation Monday.

recurring appendicitis,

compelled

underwent operation
correction.

operation
improvement

Convention.
Col. Hall

Green-
wood,

expect-
ing capitulation
gors was

in

attending

Trunkenbolz,

Resigns Position.

Greenwood
elected

third
resignation

employment

Greenwood
Monday, August

building

in

Answers

Greenwood

Wednesday

Germany,

marriage

husband

this
Harry

daughter,

Germany,
Greenwood home,

apoplexy

insti-

tution Wednesday,

scripture
Greenwood

preached Meth-

odist interment
Greenwood

Greenwood,

suffering

Greenwood

Thursday
o'clock

calendar,

Swearington. Then

conclusion
Gumerdinger

girls years upwards

whilwind,

inch and a half by Virginia New-

kirk. Five boys over fifteen years
old next competed, with Anderson
f5rt and Gummerdinger second.

Thin the ball game was staged,
which v. as a most in. pil ing contest,
and wluih called forth a great deal

came
the had counted, the

confidently
count would be by next
Saturday.

TOR

Two Red Polled bulls, also ground
C. C. Barnard, 4022.

Plattsmouth line.

Advertising is the life cf trade,
and the merchant who advertises
consistently and regularly will
reap the greatest benefit. Let the
Journal you.
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f Boy's Outing Dal
I Work Shoe

$2-3- 9

i
i
i

Cotton Novelties
These new fall materials grounds
with gay patterns make attractive and
serviceable at a very small cost.

Per yard 19c
Another fall crepe comes
in twood and plaid )Q

yard

OUTING FLANNEL
yards for 2gC

White, good weight. 27 wide.

The Final Markdown
Per yard HSc

All our high
Suitings. Ratistes, and
other Novelty Weaves. You can afford
to buy for next at this low

Turkish Towels
for 39c

Extra firm, extra at a new
low Full 4 in

Full Fash'ti Silk Hose
All ;dlk, hose. Full fash-
ioned. marvelous value at the

pair GQc
Demand Notions

6-y- d. hanks of Elastic 10
Pocket Combs
Dressing Combs 10

All

Gauza Vests, each 10

You'll be surprised to what
10c will buy.

unusual at this low
price. Brassieres,

Women's Aprons, Children's
Sun

Faces Glenwood
Murder Charges

in 'Ride Slaying
Man Admits He Gun Police

Say Wa3 Used in Killing;
Bullets.

Archie M. "Buddy"' Jenkins of
Houston, Tex., said by to have
admitted of a which
has been identified by ballistics ex
perts as the used to kill

will be taken to
Glenwood, la., today. Ho will be
charged with slaying de-

clared County Attorney W. W. Gil-lilla- nd

of Glenw'ood, who conferred
with Omaha officials Friday after-
noon.

Two other Texans arrested with
Jenkins at a local hotel Thursday,

Arnold of and C. J.
of Houston, also will be taken

to Glenwood. Gillilland The
county attorney and DeMoss
of Glenwood will come to for
the three prisoners this

"Tho findings of the Omaha
ballistics expert are sufficiently con-

clusive to warrant charges
against Jenkins," Gillilland said Fri
day to bo no
doubt that the gun found in his pos-

session was the one used to kill
Sivigliano."

To All Three.
More than one man probably took

in the killing, Gillilland pointed
out. For that com- -

panions will be taken to Glenwood
as suspects.

Iowa officials will check up
ipplaue. When we away movements of the trio on last Satur- -

score not been but (day night, when Sivigliano nur-i- t
was expected that thejder was committed, in an effort to

completed
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see
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Stamped Needle-
work.

etc.

ownership

Sivigliano,

Sivigliano,

said.

morning.

seems

Up

part
reason

the

strengthen the case against
Gillilland

Jenkins rnd two other
were arrested here Thursday in a
general roundup of strangers follow-in- ?

the Whitey murder. Guns
were found in the possession of all

but only gun fires
that correspond with the ones

that killed Sivigliano, say.
SoagLt for JIurder.

are now checking any con-
nections and Sivigliano may
have had in Houston. Sivigliano

Boys' Hose
10 c

Rayon
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pretty
lovely

effects. Price,
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Voiles. Meshes

price.

2
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A price.
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In
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counter con-
tains values
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Owns
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was wanted in Houston for murder,
and is Faid to have operated there
for some time.

Sivieliano was wanted for the
murder of W. L. Edwards in Hous-
ton in May, 1930. It was Houston's
first "ride murder." One suspect,
John Belois, turned state's evidence
and named Sivigliano and Sam Per-ret- ta

as the killers. Both vanished.
Bolois testified against one other

man, accused as an accomplice, but
that man was acquitted.

Key Witness Slain.
Eight months ago, in Kansas City,

Belcis was murdered. Sivigliano and
Perretta were sought as suspects but
no trace was found of either until
Sivigliano was found murdered.

Jenkins, too was questioned con-

cerning the Edwards murder, It is
said, but soon released. A year ago
Jenkins was again questioned as a
murder suspect, this time for the kill
ing of Chester A. "Keggy" Jones.
Again he was released.

Jenkins denies ho knew Sivigliano.
"Ccmpariseope" Tells Story.

Friday morning tho guns taken
from the three men were fired once
The bullet from Jenkins' gun was
put into the "compariscope," oppos-

ite one of the bullets from Sivig-liano- 's

bory.
Magnified by powerful lenses, the

riflings on the two bullets stood out
plainly. According to Detective Ron-

ald McDonald, the police ballistics
expert, these bullet "fingerprints"
are as accurate as human finger-
prints; no two guns leave exactly
tho same markings.

The riflings cn the bullet from
Jenkins' g'in and the b.illet from
Sivigliano's body correspond exactly.
MacDonald and Inspector Danbaum
said. World-Heral- d.

Has tern Star picnic at Arbor
Lodge park, Nebraska Citv. Sunday.

ugust 2Sth. For further informa
tion fee board or call plion?

or 11. Also call either
not much

m. if prizes
can go ar.d also
expect in jour party.

If you want to seTI anytning,
try a Journal Want-A- d. The cost
is small.

Girls9 School Dresses
Sleeveless and short sleeve styles in
sizes up to 10. what is left of our sum-
mer dresses that sold up 98c each.

School Stockings
Rlack and brown a Parker hose.
A good value at this low price. All sizes.

2 pair 5c
Girls9 Bloomers

Rroadcloth or Jersey Knit.
to 12. An exceptional value at

2 pair 4S5c

Womeit9s Hose
These are a fine mercerized, not a plain
cotton, long wearing, good colors.
to lO'i. It will pay you to buy a supply.

Pair 15
Girls9 School Hose

These are extra length, fancy rib hose,
Good colors, all sizes. Long-we- ar hose.

pair
BIAS TAPE

3 Bolts for 29
ed fine Lawn Tape. All col-

ors in C-- bolts, formerly sold 10c.

Wright's Eight Yard Tape 3 for 25c

is another big Value
chock full of needed items at un-
heard of low prices. Baby Blank-
ets, Girls' Dresses, Boys Wash
Suits, Infants' Shirts, Middy

etc.
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LOCAL NEWS
From Thursday's Daily

R. A. Schoemaker of near Union,
was a visitor in the city today for
a few hours, attending to some mat-
ters in the city.

J. C. Scotten, Murray contractor,
was a visitor in the today for
a few hours, attending to some mat-
ters of business and visiting with
his friends.

From Friday's Daily
Henry Djnat and Hamilton Mark

were among the Plattsmouth people
to attend the rodeo at Sidney, Iowa,
Thursday.

Frank R. Gobelman was at Sidney,
Iowa, Thursday where he visited
with relatives and also attended the
rodeo at that place.

Rudolph Bergman, of Manley, was
among the visitors here today look-
ing after some business affairs and
meeting his many friends in this
section of the county.

Attorney C. E. Martin, Robert Will
and Hilt Martin were at Sidney,
Iowa, yesterday where they enjoyed
the rodeo, which is one of the largest
and best held in the United States.

Trotn Saturday's Pally
Miss Florence Yelick departed this

morning for Omaha v.hcro rdo will
join a party of friend:', and will leave
for Minneapolis Tuesday. M:fs Yelick
will be engaged as a nurse in the
Minnesota city.

IIOID ANNUAL PICNIC

a received
So.-ia- l Flower

cf their
1 at

of Mr. ar.d Fred Spangier.
and their families

all a

the believed be
of Kvery- - for the
one too.; in thea all

the above derived merriment from
P. Friday, August you were awarded the

give

Knite

Sizes

Sizes

Here Counter

Blous-
es,

35:!0

number

city

justice

w

ice were
served to all present. At a late hour
all for their homer,, feeling
much letter a out-
ing. meeting for the
month of be at

BOYS' FINE

Broadcloth Shirts

A real bargain in boys' keen
shirts either printed solid colors.

Sizes to

Boys9 Leather Belts
S5

f strong
I buckle-- . A can't be beat!

I

Knickers - Shorties i

suitings Shor-
ties to match. Knickers all
have the new bottoms.

f.T - M mm

,

-
Soles

Boys'

"Star Sfjoes Detter"
CHILDREN'S

Shacs Oxords
Composition

I HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE
j or would take as part pay Hogs, Wheat or Oats.

Read the List of Goods
no wtnut Player in condition- - oneN Room Suite; two Bed Room Suites, complete withCprings and P. lows; one Electric Rxilo one good

8 wo hi -ci-- tt!iy new riimoaii Kianc; on"ono Breakfast Set; Duofold and larqe
Kitchen Range; Porcelain Bath Tub; one

O
SEE GOODS

jj South 6th Street Phone 645 Plattsmouth, Neb.

heme of Mrs. Fred Spangier, with
Mrs. assistant ho;-te.t;- s.

Glenwood Victim
of 'Rlie Wanted

m ivo ers
Say Angelo Sought

Yens in Case

rl
That Angelo Siviglianc, alleged

Omaha racketeer shot to death on the
highway Glenwood, la., last Sat-

urday night, was wanted in
with murders in Houston, Tex.,
Kansas Mo., was declared

'in lii-s- . ag'3 by Detective
The Worker.- - club Inspector Dr.ntaum at Cuwiha

south the city, held an-jdr.- y. The message was from the na- -
nual picnic at the beautiful Krove ional finj-vrprin-

t bureau Wash- -

Mrs. Ti.e
members canu'

ington, to which the slain man's fin- -
it,erprints had

AT

for

with well filled and at the According to an Associated Press
noon did to very dispatch Houston, Sivigliano,
delicious dinner. jwho was known by many aliases, is

Later in afternoon all kinds to "Frank Adamo,"
games were indulged in. jscught since May, 1930,

part games and
numbers later than (ij them.

L'Gth. Numerous to
inners.
Later and cake

departed
such nice

Their next
September will the

looking
in or

6

and f

Good leather with nickled
value that

J BOYS'

Good wool full lined.
with belt

popular knit G3c

Ave

Pair

GIRLS'

Com,

case Piano

ar.d

Suite;

Sack as

Two Texas
Abo Slain,

near
connec-

tion
and City,

been sent.
baskets

hour from

slay- -

cream

after

141

fine

Ituel

ing of W. L. Edwards. The Edwards
Irilling was Houston's first "ride
murder." Sivigliano was Adamo's
real r.ame, Houston police said.

Sivigliano. with Sim Peretta, had
been sought all over the country since
the killing.

To Test Captives' Pistols.
John Belois, who was charged

jointly with the two, was shot to

Corduroy

Sun

BOYS'

Cotton Gq2 Hose

Warm enough for outdoors yet light
enough for school wear. Rib cuffs.

Assorted Patterns

Boys' PuMovcr Styls

Sweaters

The pullover that can't
be beat for school wear.

2-- 7,

Young Men's
Slacks

151.75
Nu tan Shade

Beys' Sturdy Work

Fine Chambray in blue
and gray. Coat style.

VSKALLS

Made cf good quality denim, hi back.
Sizes C to 11

Braftd

Sivigliano

Trainmaster Overalls
C-- 11, 73c 11-1- 6, 83c

f

i

i

THE

Thick, Bulky

Sc
G for

G colors 5c
8 colors 9

1G colors

- ZZt

AQn
School Bags

i
i

Living

Battery
Dining Room

Hocker Enamel
rcelain Lavatory.

death in Kansa.-- City after he tes
Iid ngr.imt F. L. IJ.mknight, w
wa indicted an In t
Edwards' ;t i;. Redois was grar
ed immunity v, .n turned stat
evid.-me- . IJMiknijjht was acquit U
IVir-tt- a is still b-- ir. sought.

Pallistics tc.-i-s will be made
i ul!. 13 fiom two pi,tol,i found in pc

of thice men arretted at f

Omaha hotel Thursday. Danbai
said, to d. termine if the guns h
been used in slaying Sivigliano. T.
pistois rre of the same caliber
'.hose u ed by the killers.

Wanted in Kansas City.
Tho message from

.'.dditiori to Hip llnuwti
ca-- c. said Sivigliano was wanted al
in Kansas City under the name
Angelo Mauro in connection with
killii.g tin re. He was arrested tho
in l'J22, the message added, for i
vesti-;a- t ion under suspicion of blae
hand aetivitUs. but was released.

Frank Amato. Council Bluffs mi
who was qu ticiM'd by police regal-
ing the murder of Sivigliano foifei
ed a $13 bond when
failed to appear in court t

a vagrancy charge.
Amato was questioned Tuesday b

was released on bond when he fail
to give the information th
were seeking.

PLUMS FOR SALE

Beautiful plums, thirty-fiv- e cer
a basket. Klhnm. Murr
phone 2522. a22-2tv- -l

r

Journal Want-A- ds get result

Dress

Boys9 Dress

The kind of cap you like to wear,
fellows. New snappy patterns made
just like dad's. Prices the lowest ever.

Shirts

BOYS9

Caps

ig,

i

i

a

COYS' ATHLETIC

Full cut Xainsook for
best wear. Ages C to 16.

Boys Wool Sweaters

Slipover and Sleeveless styles in solid
colors. 1 00 wool. Prices were nev-

er lower on this class of merchandise.

is here--pric- ed lower!

TABLETS
each

25c

CRAYOLAS

193

Water Colors
1Q

Rainproof

Washington,

police

police

Tony

Boy's

$.98

Union Suits

I

LEAD PENCILS .

6 for 5
Others at

2 fcr 5c 3 for Sc

Note Book Cover
with 100 Sheets

of Filler
250

Scholars
Companion 10c

Pencil Tablets
Good Quality
2 for 50

Mattress.

Thursday

I

. i

i
i


